
School Hybrid Mobile App Package

Initial cost for Primary Schools: £500

By way of explanation, the app package we offer is a Hybrid app. Hybrid means it contains
aspects of the app build that are ‘native’ (i.e. code that is used purely in the development 
of apps intended for installation on mobile devices), and other aspects that are built using
code that is web-based (i.e. code that is used in the development of websites).

The package we are able to offer is only for schools that have an existing mobile 
responsive website. It is an inexpensive and practical means of developing a mobile app 
for a school which is available for download in both Apple’s App Store (for iPhone) and 
Google’s Playstore (for android phones).

This enables all staff, parents & pupils to download their school’s app to their mobile 
device (phones and tablets).

The functionality and content of the app includes everything that their website offers. In 
addition, it would provide the school with the means of sending notifications through the 
app to users mobile devices. Notifications can be sent as often and whenever the school 
chooses at zero cost to the school.

Specifically, our app package involves and includes:

• Providing the school with the code to be added to their website in order for the 
styling and appearance of their website to be compatible with the mobile app 
environment. This styling and appearance does not effect their website, only how it
is delivered and appears within their app.

• Developing the native navigation within the app to provide access to all aspects of 
their website in a manner that is acceptable to Google and Apples’ app stores. Both
Google and Apple have high standards and conditions with regard to what 
constitutes acceptable navigation and layout within mobile apps offered on their 
platforms. With our hybrid app package we are able to meet these conditions.

• Providing the school with a OneSignal push notification account that is 
incorporated into their app build to allow the sending of notifications to app users.

• Building and submitting the app to the Google and Apple app stores. The 
submission process includes building the apps appropriately for both Apple and 
Google as well as providing all the build certificates and encryption necessary. 

• Providing all graphics and artwork about the app that are required for the 
submissions to Google and Apple. We require that the school provides us with an 



image of their school emblem/logo as well as their primary and secondary 
colours.

• Ensuring that the app submission is compliant in all ways necessary to be 
published and available on both Google and Apple. This will include providing the 
school with a templated privacy policy that they are required to add to their 
website to explain their privacy policy as it relates to their mobile app.

The benefits of a mobile app developed utilising an existing website:

• Cost. By utilising the same code functionality of the existing website, the 
development cost of the mobile app is greatly reduced. 

• Future development costs are web-based rather than native app based. Web based
development is both quicker and far cheaper than native based code development. 
To illustrate, adding a new feedback questionnaire to a Wordpress based website, 
would cost in the region of £50 - £100 for a developer to add a plugin to the 
Wordpress environment of the existing website. The questionnaire would then be 
available on both the school website and the school app. By contrast, developing 
the same new questionnaire functionality within a ‘native’ app environment would 
cost a few thousand pounds, would take far longer to develop, and would unlikely 
be as flexible to any minor variations as a web based Wordpress plugin. Very often,
school staff familiar with their website maintenance would be able to make small 
changes of this nature without involving any developer costs at all, whereas this 
would never be the case with native app development.

• With a hybrid app, all updates, new posts, news etc., published on a website using 
the existing means that the school utilises for their website, are automatically 
updated on their mobile app at no additional cost or time. In the case of a native 
app, both the website and the app would have to be updated independently, 
increasing both the time and cost.

The benefits of a mobile app as opposed to a just a website:

• Over 60% of UK internet users presently access the internet via a mobile device. 
This growing percentage reflects the importance of mobile devices.

• The nature of mobile devices is that they rely almost entirely on apps designed for 
them for functionality (e.g. notifications, location, camera access, etc.). Accordingly,
mobile phone usage is almost entirely app driven. Traditional internet browsing or 
web surfing in the manner that it is practised on a desktop or laptop computer is 
almost non-existent on mobile devices. Accordingly, the best way for the provider 
(in this case the school) to connect with the mobile user, is through a mobile app.

• Push notifications access provided by mobile phones are an excellent way for the 
school to connect immediately and as necessary with all their users (staff, parents
& pupils).

• As an app is downloaded and installed on the user’s device, the user becomes part 
of that app’s community. In the case of websites, the user is only ever a visitor. 
Apps, therefore, are an ideal way for a school to foster an increased sense of 
community.



The total initial cost for Primary Schools for Hybrid App package is £500. Thereafter, the 
school can anticipate app related costs in the region of £120 per year to cover 
resubmissions of the app to Google and Apple with updated code bases as technologies 
and dependencies evolve. Alterations to the menu or navigation, in so far as they are 
required within the app are charged at £30 per alteration. Should the school require a 
complete redevelopment of the app because, for example their website was completely 
redeveloped as a new website build, then the cost would be the same as for a new app 
(i.e £500).

For more information, clarification or to establish the suitability of your schools’ website 
for a Hybrid App, please contact Paul Sher at Oh là là Websites Limited on 07 542 327 495.

View and download an example of our hybrid mobile app submitted to Apple App Store 
visit:

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/st-mary-magdalenes-rc-ps/id1509738345?ls=1 


